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THE WEATHER
OREGON: Tonight end Sunday occas-

ional rain; moderate to fresh souther-
ly winds. ""; ''

Local: Rainfall, none; max 71; min.
44; clear; south wind

. - I f. ' '
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hil ' mm LEAD SECURED INKLANS iMOUNOI! 15,000 Crowd Into
Polk Fair To lay;

Best Ever, Report
ETO QUASH GHARG FIRST I NC

,
LOSE 4 TO 3APPLIES TO

IK ENTRY

WO IKE
IS DELAYED

DENIED BY COURT
7-

i - Game Played in Rain Victors Pound Mays For FourDallas, Ore., Oct. 7. (Special)
Under skies inclined to be ex

ceptionally friendly, 6,000 per
Medford, Or., Oct. 7. The Ku

Klux Klan suffered - a complete
defeat in circuit court today when

Hits and Equal Number of Runs in Fifth Mc-

Quillan Tightens After Early Flury and Blocks
Rallies Ward Gets Homer.

ALLKELS
Presence cf Booze On

Foreign Ships in Amer-

ican Ports Forbidden by

Giants.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Bancroft, ss ....3 1 2 3 3 0
Judge F. M. Calkins denied the
motion to quash the indictments "

mC:. i it: iiyi : ..., j, ATr.recently handed down by a.special

sons, pleasure-ben- t, are today
witnessing the 11th Polk county
fair. Hundreds from distant
points arrived early today and
swelled the attendance to the
highest point yet reached, and

Polo Grounds, New York. Oct. 7 (Bv Associated Pressl
Allies Agree Occupation

by Kemal's Troops Must
Await Signing of Peace

grand jury in the night riding
cases in Jackson county last

Groh, 3 b 4

Frisch, 2b 3

E, Meusel, U...A
Young, rf 4

Kelly, lb 4

Cunning'm, cf..3
Snyder, c 4

McQuillan, p ..4

The Giants won their third victory from the New York Yan-
kees by a score 4 to 3. The world series now stands Giants 3,
Yankes nothing. The contest was played in a driving rain.

Executive Order.
March. The request for an in-

spection of the grand jury records
was denied.Treaty. these probably will remain on

the grounds till tonight for the
Washington, Oct. 7. Mastersseveral special features

TWO CONVICTS

MAKE ESCAPE
London, Oct. 7. (By Asso of shipping board vessels were orThirty voices are in the Dallas 568

ine .National leaguers fell upon the submarine hurler, Carl
Mays, in the fifth, hammering him for four hits that made
four runs. The Yankees started the game like winners hitting
McQuillan hard but the Giant pitcher recovered himself and
for the next five innings did not vield the Yankees a hit.

dered today by Chairman Lasker,ciated Press.) A report that
by direction of the president and

Totals 33 4 9 27 11 1

Yankees.-Sultan Mohammed VI of Turk-

ey, has abdicated was re
in accordance with Attorney Gen

A.B. R. H. P.O. eral Daugherty's liquor opinion, to
ceived early this afternoon remove and surrender to treasury Ward crashed a home run for the Yankees in the seventh and

the Yankees threatened again in the ninth but the Giantsdepartment officials all intoxicat-
ing liquors aboard such ships.

by the Eussian delegation
here in a wireless dispatch aelense kept them away from the plate.

Attendance and receipts forWashington, Oct. 7. The exeirom Moscow. There is no

William Lovelace And
Kid Williams, Negro,
Take French Leave Of
Prison Guards.

Witt,, cf .4

Dugan, ,3b 4

Ruth, rf 3

Pipp, lb 4

R. Meusel, K....4
Schang, c 4
Ward, 2b 4
Scott, ss 2

May, p. 2

Jones, p 0

Elmer Smith X..1

4
0
1

12
5
1

0
4
0
0

0

confirmation of the report, HUNTINGTON SAYSbut Moscow is believed to be

fourth game follows:
Attedance, 36,242; receipts,

$118,384.
Players share, $60,375.84.
Each club share, $20,125.08.
Commissioners' share,

The eleven canvassing teams
who are out to raise the $12,000
for the Y. M. C. A. met this noon
and reported that during the last
twenty four hours they have
raised $1259.50. This makes the
total amount so far raised $5682.
The teams have been out but two
days.

A great deal of interest is cen-

tering about which team shall be

in close communication with
Constantinople.

cutive branch of the government
today proceeded to enforcement
immediately of the interpretation
of the prohibition amendment
and the enforcement act by the
legal branch as prohibiting the
transportation or sale of liquor
on American vessels, wherever
operated, and the presence of

HIGH SCHOOL MENThe Moscow dispatch; which

choral club which will be heard
this evening. Later the grand
ball will be held with boosters
from various points of the valley
the guests of honor. The Salem
Cherrians are among the organ-
izations to which invitations have
been extended.

That this season's fair is the
most attractive of the entire 11

held, Is the opinion of those who
have witnessed each of the ex-

positions. The new stock barns
are filled with the finest stock
ever seen, her and 4 the, poultry
show is conceded to be the best
ever.

Various amusement concessions
are on the grounds and the "white
way'' is crowded daily from the
time the gates open until they
close. The musical program fea-

tures, the McMinnville band and
two vocal soloists, Mrs. Hallie
Parrish Hinges and John W. Orr.

Governor Olcott, Secretary of
State Kozer and Dr. R. E. Lee
Steiner were here yesterday but
no talks were made.

The round-u- p, under the man

The record of the state prison
here for no escapes In a period of
13 months was broken this morn-

ing when Kid Williams, colored,
and William Lovelace made their

repeated a message from An
gora, says that upon his ab

First Inning.
Giants Bancroft up. Bancroft

got a single off May's glove. Groh
liquor on foreign ships within LIGHT BUT SWIFTahead at the close of the camdication the sultan named as get away from a crew workingAmerican territorial waters.

His successor his cousin, Ab under gun guard in the Louis up. Mays threw out Groh at first.Acting on orders issued by paign. To date the team headed
by Dr. H. E. Morris is ahead by Lachmund prune orchard five Bancroft going to second. Frisch

up. Frisch sent out a liner to
a little over half. One thing that miles north of Salem. The prison

crew has been engaged in pick
is pleasing to the men is that
many who subscribed last year

President Harding immediately
after publication yesterday of the
opinion handed down by the de-

partment of justice, Chairman
Lasker of the shipping board

Meusel Meusel up.. Scott threw
out Meusel at first. Mo runs, oneing prunes on the shares.have raised their subscriptions

dul Medjid Effendi, who will
be known as Medjid II.

Paris, Oct. 7. (By Associated
Press) Great Britain and France
to represented by Foreign Secret-
ory Curzon and Premier Poincare,

A posse of prison guards was hit, no errors.
organized immediately and setmoved to stop the sale or trans Yankees Witt up. Witt stung

this year. In one case, mentioned
by C. A. Kells, secretary of the
"Y," there was a man three years upon the trail of the two escapes

Totals 32 3 8 27 13 0

x Batted for Mays in 8 th.
Summary Two-base hits, Mc-

Quillan, Witt, Pipp; home run,
Ward; stolen - base, R. Meusel;
sacrifice, Frisch; double plays,
Cunningham to Frisch, Frisch to
Bancroft to Kelly, Pipp to Scott;
left on bases, Yankee 4, Giants 5;
Base on balls, off Mays 2 (Cun-
ningham and Bancroft); off Mc-

Quillan 2 (Ruth and; Scott);
struck out, by Mays 1 (McQui-
llan), by McQuillan 4 (Schang, R.
Meusel, Ward, Elmer Smith); hits
off Mays, 9 in 8 innings, off Jones,
none in one inning.

Umpires Owens (American),
umpire in chief at plate; Klem
(National), first base; Hilde-bran- d

(American), second base;
McCormick (National), third

a sharp single into center fieldWilliams was doing a term of Dugan up. Dugan singled Into
portation of liquor on government
ships, while Secretary Mellon pro-ced-

to give due notice to private
owners, the prohibition as to both

five years for buarglary, being reago who; gave $30. The next year
he gave $50 and this year he gave left, Wift going to second. Ruth

The Salem high school football
team will probably be lighter this
year than it has been for several
seasons past. It will be fairly fast,
howeier, and will have in its line-

up a few individuals who show
considerable potential ability, ac-

cording to "Scrub" Huntington,
mentpr of the local school.

Huntington comes to Salem
wtih an enviable record behind
him and fans are of the opinion
that, although this is his first sea

ceived here from Douglas county up. Ruth filed out to Cunningagement of Guy Ray, is drawing May 30, last.$100. About five subscriptions of
$250 each have been received, itto take effect at once or as soon as ham In center field who toon mebig crowds and is far superior to Lovelace was received at thevessels reach home ports. The was said this morning. There arethe similar event of last year. ball against the fence. Witt went

to third on the catch, Dugan heldprison September 28, 1916, from
(Continued on Page Seven.)Yesterday the attendance ap Union county under a sentence of first. Pipp up. Witt scored on

several more in sight and it is
hoped that before the end of the
weeks campaign there will be

proximated 4,000 persons.

'we agreed in principle that the
troops of the Turkish nationalists
shall be allowed to occupy eastern
Tkraee only after the conclusion
' a peace treaty.

The solution agreed upon pro-ves three steps for the return ot
"race to the Turks as follows:

Greeks Must Evacuate.
First The Greek army and

from one to ten years for a
Pipp's single to right. Pipp was

statutory crime.OAHO PLAYERS 10 who will give that amount.
BRITISH POLICY

out trying to stretch it, Cunning-
ham to Frisch. Meusel up. Dugan
went to third. Dugan scored on
Meusel's hit to right. Schang up.

son with the locals, he will turnPUGH FAILS TO RECOVERLIONS CLUB MAY AID out an organization that willbase.
Time, 1:54. PROTESTED bring lines of worry to the browsARE MeuBel stole second and then toi SCOUT MOVEMENTof the population desiring to of rival coaches.

IN $3000 DAMAGE SUIT

A jury in the circuit court
third on Smith's wild' throw.IN FAR EAST IS YOUTHFUL "GIANTS" The heaviest individual in theSchank struck out. Two runs, four(Continued on Page Seven.) Following th address yesterday Salem lineup will 6e Linn Jones,hits, no errors.

d left tackle. Jones'of Major William L. Morgan on here yesterday found for ,J. C.

McFarlane, defendant in a $300u
damage suit brought by C. - W.IXICAN American Citiens and the Con

ALSO DEFEAT "YANKS"

The Y. M. C. A. baseball world
style of work holds promise for theSecond Innjner.

Giants Young up. Young sentTROOPS SUPPORT
Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 7

Whitman College has protested
against the use by Idaho in the
football game scheduled here today

stitution" at the Lions club lunch future. He charges fast and
handles his hands well. At thePugh.eon held at the Marion hotel, the out a fly to Meusel. Kelly up.

Mays took Kelly's easy roller andMr. Pugh asked damages formatter of sponsoring a drive forseries between the Giants and
Yankees, played this morning, was of Fitzke, halfback and Kline, cen threw him out. Cunningham up.

other tackle probably will be Dale
AusmaTi who, though lighter than
Jones, gives evidence of develop

REVOLT, REPORT funds for the local Boy Scouts was
discussed. The matter was left toLondon, Oct. 7 (By Associated

injuries alleged to have been suf-
fered when an automobile, driven
by Mr. McFarlane, struck him.

Cunningham walked. Snyder up.ter, on th grounds that Fizke was
the star player last year on the
University, of Wyoming eleven and

won by the Giantf & to 3. About
26 boys reported for the contest
with Harold Busick choosing for

Dugan threw out Snyder at first.a committee to decide on the ad ing into a good linesman.
No runs, no hits, no errors.The accident occurred on the Pa-

cific highway about six miles "Speed" Harris may be used at
Press.) A sensation has been
caused by a letter from Andrew
Bonar Law, upholding the British
government's attitude in the Near

Kline played for Idaho last seasonthe Yankees and Robert Pollock Yankees It was raining quite
visibility ot such a drive at the
present time, the committee to
make their report at the next

left guard; Coffe at right guard;Mexican, Lower Cal., Oct. 6 north of Salem.for the Giants. against Utah under the name of
Hoover. A conference on the pro Reinhart at left end and RlngleEach boy was given six ballsEastern crisis, which is given cons'lence was continued

ly
,

today concerned the belated

hard. Ward up. Ward filed out
to Young in deep right. Scott up.
Bancroft threw out Scott at first.

meeting of the Lions. at right end. Captain Brown latest was held quietly last night.and allowed to throw to an imagispicudus publicity in all the Lon 100 CASES OF CHOLERA"uvice received hero !n T,iri,t ne Asked this morning regarding thenary batter. A hole the width ofdon newspapers today.the
working at quarter; Post at left
half; Lilligren at right half and
Adolph at full. Adolph is passing

Mutiny of the men of the 28th
Major Morgan in making his

address said that the Boy Scouts
was one of the best organizations
for the building up of a nation of

REPORTED IN TOKIOthe base and the height between a
man's shoulders and knees was cut

matter, Coach Matthews of Idaho,
stated no settlement had been reach-
ed by the "probabilities are that

The pronouncement is held
widely to be equivalent to a direct
threat it withdraw the British

."""ion and their desertion to
e

revolutionary forces of Gen- - well and is getting his punts offin a canvass and if the boy could
for fair averages.I will not use these two men." Inthrow three strikes he was allow Tokio, Oct. 7 (By the Associattroops from the Rhine and com

The Yankees were hitting the first
ball pitched. Mays up. Frisch
threw out Mays at first. No runs,
no bits, no errors.

Third Inning;.
Giants McQuillan up. Schang

threw out McQuillan at first.
Bancroft up. Bancroft walked.

' Juan Carrasco.
According to the delayed re No game has been arranged forthat case it is understood that ed Press) There been 100pletely terminate the entente un Kleffner will play half in flace of"8, the alleged mutiny occurred

true American citizens that there
is in existance. Next Friday at
the regular luncheon, J. H. Shive-le- y,

of th National Fire Preven-
tion bureau, will make the ad-

dress. Mr. Shiveley works out of

the immediate future. Sllverton
was to have been met next Saturless France comes into line with Fitzke and Gof will play center in

cases of cholera, about one-four- th

of them fatal, since the outbreak
of the disease in Tokio recently.

simultaneously with the the British policy in the Near
place of Kline. Strivers would then

ed a new issue of balls. Most of
the boys were lucky to get one or
two strikes in out of the alx.
Robert Pollock was the most con-

sistent pitcher for the Giants by
getting seven out of the eight
strikes credited his side.

day but was postponed as a result
of internal strife at the Silverton

" outbreak at Juarez and
"a rumors of other plottings in go in at quarter in place of Kleff This is the highest record since

(Continued on Page Seven.) school.San Francisco.ner.
East.

Bonar Law's position as poten
tial head of a potential conserva
tive government in the near fu

-- " California.
Tk n.. the big epidemic of 1915. Fish mar-

kets and many schools have beenm Battalion was sent
. Meicali to LaBomba, on the 2 LAOS ON BICYCLE INJUREDCLASSES IN AUTOMOTIVE beenclosed. Fishing villages have

the hardest hit communities.$4,000,000 ADVANCED
ture and his intimate relations
with several of the present cabinet
ministers are regarded as giving

ioast of the peninsula, and
rom that point were to go on the ENGINEERING TO BEGIN Two youths, brothers, whose

Marion Registration
Passes the 20,000 Mark

Only Time In History
.""".port Bonita to MasIha surname was said to De juoore,his view special weight. The state school of automotiveMexican mainland. After

AMERICAN RIFLEMEN

DEFEAT ALL ALLIES

CALIFORNIA RICE MEN

Washington, Oct. 7. Approval
suffered minor injuries todayIndeed, it is surmised that the engineering, operated in connec-

tion wtih the Smith-Hugb- es act,cabinet members, especially Prime"""ruing the Bonita, it was re-- f
,e(1' tb men forced the captain will start classes with a newof an advance ot upwaras ui

when the bicycle, on which they
were both riding, collided with an
automobile driven by F. Lacey,
1745 South Liberty street. The

Minister Lloyd-Georg- e and Colon
ial Secretary Churchill, had someat Santa Maria, on the group of students here next Mon$4,000,000 to the rice growers'of Sinaloa. They were al day. The shop in which instructhing more than were previous
knowledge of the launching of

sea to have killed those of their association of California tor me
nurnose of financing the orderly bicycle struck the rear wheel of

Mr. Lacey's car. The boys live atj
no refused to join them this utterance at the moment ot marketing of rice was announced

tion Is offered is at 173 South Lib-
erty street. The instructors, H
J. Mllsom and h. N. Kyerly, ref

" 10 nave thrown the bodies in- - 460 N. 23rd street.Foreign Secretary Curzon's mis today by the war finance corpor
Glenn Gregg, 1078 Chemeketasion to Paris. ceived their training at the Oreation.

Coblcnz, Oct. 7 The rifle team
representing the American forces
in Germany made a clean sweep in
the inter-allie- d shooting tourna-
ment held by the British army in
the Rhineland at Cologne yesterday.

The American marksmen, beaded
by Warrant Officer Motkil of the
Eighth infantry, won every inter-
allied event. The final scores were:
Americans 5J0 points; British 400;
French 303; Belgians 148.

"We are at the straits and Con

"ie sea. Then they began their"h to join Carrasco.

COiiSiN ITmtoley dead

street, driving south on zotn
street, met up with a car piloted
by A. L. Cummings, according to astantinople,", says the letter, "not Sarazen Leads Hagen

Rye, N. Y., Oct. 7. Gene Sarby our own action alone, but Dy

the will of the allied powers
which won the war.

report made to the police. There
was some damage, but nobody was

azen, national open goii tujm-nio- n.

led Walter Hagen, British

gon Agricutlural college.
The cost of a full automotive

engineering course is $100, but
half of this is paid by the gov-
ernment. Any person over 14

years of age is eligible. The cost
of night classes will be $3 for 12
lessons. These are to be conducted
for car and truck owners.

to a late hour this afternoon four
persons in the county clerk's of-

fice were devoting their time to
registering voters. Prospective
balloters waited In line for an op-

portunity to qualify.
The general election will be

underway one month from today.
On May 19 of this year there

were 14,935 republicans regis-
tered; 3,863 democrats; 298
prohis; 14 progressives; 177
socialists; 372 independents, and
113 miscellaneous.

On June 7, 1921, there were
12,31$ republicans registered;
3,488 democrats; 317 prohis; 15

progressives; 161 socialists; 354
independents and 101

Ca!., Oct. 7 William
7 years old. cousin to "We cannot alone act as the injured.

For the first time in the his-

tory of Marion county the regis-
tration had, today, passed the
20,000 mark. County Clerk U. G.
Boyer predicted that, by 5 o'clock
tonight, when the registration
books will be closed, that the
20,500 mark will have been
reached.

On June 7, 1921, the total
registration was 16,748. On

April 18, 1922, 18,807 had regis-
tered, but 19,722 voted In Marion
county on May 19.

The pronounced Increase in
registration, officials say, is an
indication of the great interest
being manifested in the guber-
natorial election.

All through the morning and up

open champion, 2 up today, at the
end of 63 holes of their 72 holePre8ident McKinley, diedif l, San Frinclsoo, Oct. 7. Mempolicemen of the world. "Our duty

will be to say plainly to France
that If she is not prepared to sup

match play.art trouh! l,rtra v,:in , a. '- oarber's bers of the police shotgun squad
badly wounded two men today inchair. He came from

with h port us we shall be unable to bearis family a few Tears
Rain Halts Game

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7. Today'sthe burden alone hut we scan
im 'o 'S survi"l by a widow, a

Oeorge McKinley at rieton

Still man Baby HI

Ponghkeepsie, X. J., Oet. 7 John
F.. Mack, guardian ad litem for
Guy Stillman, today received a let-

ter from Mrs. Anne Stillman, who
is in Canada, stating that Baby
Guy has been at duath'a door, but
it better now.

frustrating an attempt to hold up
an automobile conveying $20,004
to the dairy delivery company in
the Mission district to pay its em-

ployes. Two other bandits are

have no alternative except 10 imi-

tate the government of the United
baseball game in the little world
series at Oriole park, between
Baltimore and St. Paul was call

and tWU l.inrr),t,st-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Francis
are announcing the birth of
daughter to be named Marian Es-

ther. Mrs. Francis was formerly
Florence Schnasse, a graduate of
Willamette university in '15.,

Mrs.mm., . . a
o" uitison of Sou?h Fasadena, ed off at 1:30 p. m. on accountStates and restrict our attention 10

afeguarding the more immediate
nterests of the empire." '

of thought to have been shot.
, aad Mrg Bcp3i Brown'fiJ Vw, Wash. f rain.


